The Contura app
Are you thinking about getting a stove and having difficulty choosing? With our
app you can see which model of stove from Contura best suits your home.
Select a stove, take a photo of the room, save the photo and take it to your
nearest stove dealership. You can also choose to place the stove in an existing
photograph. Share your photos with friends and find all the product
information you need. The app also lists all our dealers and you can find the
nearest using the map function.
You always receive up to date information about our products and current
campaigns. You just need to get started!
Photograph the stove
Select a stove and take a photograph of the room or use an existing photo.
Save the photo in the photo album.
Campaigns
Current campaigns and offers
Products
Detailed information about our products and where to find the nearest dealer.
You can also find contact details here
Social media
Share your photos on Facebook and show your friends.

We like heat and comfort at home!
Thank you for using our Contura app! Now it is just a case of getting
started and seeing which fireplace best suits your home.
Take a photo and share it with your friends. Once you have decided the
model you like best, it is easy to find your nearest dealer. Don’t forget to
take your photos with you!
Good luck!

Here’s how to photograph your stove.
 Change to the desired stove by pressing the stove once in the photo
view.
 It is easy to move the stove in the photo view by holding your finger
on the stove for 2 seconds.
 Use the sliding control at the bottom to fit the stove to the room. In
order to make the size of the stove as realistic as possible, the
support line for roof height must just reach your ceiling.
 Your roof height can be easily changed by pressing settings (cog). In
settings you can also change the stove or select if you want to place
the stove in an older image that you have in your telephone.

Welcome home to the heat
Contura is completely Swedish! Manufactured in Markaryd in Småland.
Our fireplaces are sold throughout Europe and are appreciated for their
timeless design, efficiency and high quality.

